The site occupation in the Cr-Ru and Cr-Os phases is computed as a function of temperature. Generally, in phases the larger atoms occupy the sites with larger coordinations numbers, as can be explained on the basis of atomic-size and electronic structure. However, for Cr 2 Ru and Cr 2 Os the atomic-size argument predicts that Ru and Os occupy the sites with larger coordination numbers, whereas the reasoning based on the approximate degeneracies of electronic levels predicts that Cr occupies those sites. By comparing these predictions with the theoretically computed and the experimentally measured site occupations, the atomic-size and electronic arguments can be judged on their predictive merits.
I. INTRODUCTION
The phase is a tetrahedrally close-packed phase that occurs in many transition-metal ͑TM͒ alloys. In highly alloyed steels and superalloys the occurrence of the phase is to be avoided because it is brittle and forms at grain boundaries so that already at low-volume fractions it can strongly degrade the mechanical properties, see, e.g., Refs. 1 and 2, and the corrosion properties, see, e.g., Refs. 3 and 4. The phase has a complex tetragonal structure, prototype FeCr, space group P42/ mnm, with 30 atoms per unit cell that pertain to five crystallographically inequivalent sites with the Wyckoff designations 2a, 4f, 8i 1 , 8i 2 , and 8j. [5] [6] [7] As the phase is a typical representative of the class of Frank-Kasper ͑FK͒ structures, 8, 9 sites have characteristic coordination shells with triangular facets only corresponding to 12 ͑Z12͒, 14 ͑Z14͒, 15 ͑Z15͒, and 16 ͑Z16͒ nearest neighbors, exclusively. In the phase three of those four coordination shells occur: the 2a and 8i 2 sites are approximately icosahedrally coordinated ͑Z12͒, the 4f site has Z15 coordination, and the 8i 1 and 8j sites have Z14 coordination.
Already long ago Kasper and co-workers 8, 9 proposed that among elements of the 3d TM series as well as Mo, those to the right of Mn ͑i.e., Fe, Co, and Ni͒ prefer Z12 sites in FK structures while those to the left of Mn ͑i.e., V, Cr, and Mo͒ prefer Z15 and Z16 sites. The Z14 sites were proposed to have mixed occupancy. Mn anomalously needed to be considered in both groups which was rationalized by referring to the ␣-Mn structure. 8, 9 This scheme was derived from experimental information pertaining to various phases but it appeared to be compatible also with data on other FK phases, such as the , , and Laves phases. 10 Subsequent experimental studies on phases involving 4d and 5d TMs, summarized in the comprehensive overview by Ansara et al., 11 allowed extension of this description to a wider range of TMs. On the other hand, it was found that generally the site preference of TMs was ruled by the columnar position, i.e., the group number, in the periodic table. 12 Of particular interest is that the average group number, i.e., the valence electron per atom ratio e / a, was found to lie roughly between 6 and 7 for most TM-based FK phases, with phases typically occurring between 6.2 and 7.4e / a. Ab initio calculations also indicate this, as was shown previously in Fig. 1 in Ref. 13 . It implies that for FK phases between early and late TMs, the composition shifts toward the early TM in the series early TM-Fe, early TM-Co, and early TM-Ni. It should be mentioned that FK phases are by no means restricted to alloys consisting exclusively of TMs as illustrated by the existence of A15 Nb 3 Al and Cr 3 Si, NbAl and TaAl, Mn 6 Si, and the Mg-based prototypical Laves phases. In recent years many ab initio studies have appeared which all more or less have confirmed the conventional site preference in FK phases. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] Various ab initio studies also showed that regardless of the apparent atomic-size differences of the constituent atomic species, relaxation of crystal positions in phases is rather small. 15, 16 An extensive review of experimentally determined atomic coordinates, also, shows very little dispersion for a wide range of alloys, see Fig. 11 in Ref. 25 . It appears that these results argue against atomic size as a determinant for site preference. Hence it appears that there are two conflicting viewpoints for explaining site preference in phases and FK phases in general.
Generally, in the theoretical studies it has been difficult to separate size and electronic aspects in the apparent difference between the behavior of early TMs and late TMs because the late TMs typically both are smaller and have larger e / a ratios than early TMs. The atomic-size argument appears more intuitive; a large atom has a larger surface area, allowing for a larger number of nearest neighbors. Thus, larger atoms should occupy the sites with higher occupation numbers. The electronic viewpoint can also be rationalized in a few words: the Z12 sites have approximate icosahedral symmetry causing high degeneracy of electronic d-like levels. TM with half-filled d-like bands therefore would have very high electronic densities of states if they were to occupy the Z12 sites, which is unfavorable. TM with half-filled d bands thus should occupy the higher coordinated sites which allow a better separation of bonding and antibonding d-like bands. 13 Generally the atomic-size argument and the electronic argument give the same prediction for the site occupation be-cause late TM are typically also smaller than early TM. However, a few cases exist where there is discrepancy. Such is the case for the phase with approximate composition Cr 2 Ru and Cr 2 Os where the early TM Cr is smaller in size than the late TMs Ru and Os. Experimental data 25, 26 on these systems gives a more or less random site occupation, in contradiction with the earlier stated empirical rules. 11 Here, we will seek to clarify these results theoretically employing ab initio density-functional calculations and statistical thermodynamic lattice-gas models.
Currently, two statistical thermodynamic lattice-gas models are in widespread use, the cluster-expansion ͑CE͒ method coupled with cluster-variation method ͑CVM͒, see Refs. 14-17, 21, and 24, and the so-called compound energy formalism ͑CEF͒, see Refs. 19, 20, [22] [23] [24] , and 27-29. The five inequivalent sites make for 2 5 = 32 possible configurations of Cr and Ru͑Os͒ atoms distributed on these sites without breaking any symmetry elements. Typically, within the CEF these configurations only are used. It should be noted that these configurations are not superstructures of the phase because they all have the same space group. The CE method, the method used here, requires additional structures because some sites have nearest neighbors ͑nn͒ of the same type. Effective cluster interactions ͑ECIs͒ for such pairs can be extracted only when pairs formed between sites of the same type have mixed occupancy, necessitating lowering the symmetry of the phase. There are actually several compact clusters formed between sites of the same type, in addition to the nn 4f-4f and 8i 2 -8i 2 pairs and two distinct 8i 1 -8i 1 and 8j-8j pairs, there is a nn triangle formed by three 8i 1 sites, and a nn tetrahedron between four 8i 1 sites. Some ECIs, such as those relating to 8j-8j pairs, cannot be determined from configurations involving a single unit cell with 30 atoms. The two distinct 8j-8j ECIs require configurations consisting of at least two unit cells ͑60 atoms͒ as is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Aside from the pairs between equivalent sites, there are also distinct types of pairs between nonequivalent sites. There are three symmetry-unrelated pairs between 8i 1 and 8i 2 sites, two symmetry-unrelated 4f-8j pairs, two symmetry-unrelated 8i 1 -8j pairs, and two symmetry-unrelated 8i 2 -8j pairs. To determine interactions associated with these pairs requires at least another five additional structures in which the symmetry of the conventional structure is broken. Among nearestneighbor triangles similar symmetry-unrelated triples exist, e.g., there are four variants of the nearest-neighbor 8i 1 8i 2 8j triangle, these triples we will ignore in the following. In order to be able to extract all nearest-neighbor effective pair interactions, as well as a number of multibody effective interactions, 13 additional configurations [14] [15] [16] [17] were added to the 32 configurations already mentioned.
Usually site preference is discussed on the basis of sitespecific properties such as coordination number. However, as is known from atomic ordering on crystal lattices where all positions are equivalent, pairwise terms are very important. Therefore it is of interest to examine also the nearest neighbors of every site. This has been tabulated in Table I .
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Enthalpies of the 45 configurations have been computed within the local-density approximation using the Vienna ab initio simulation program ͑VASP͒ ͑Refs. 30 and 31͒ at a pressure of 0 GPa. The exchange-correlation functional with generalized-gradient corrections 32 is used. The calculations were performed using pseudopotentials of the projectoraugmented wave type. 33, 34 The recommended standard potentials 35 were used for Cr, Ru, and Os, which treat the 4s and 3d-, 5s and 4d-, 6s and 5d-like states as valence electrons, respectively. Integrations in reciprocal space use a 4 ϫ 4 ϫ 8 Monkhorst-Pack 36 grid in the first Brillouin zone pertaining to the conventional tetragonal unit cell with 30 atoms, giving rise to 12 k points in the irreducible section of the conventional structure. In VASP the setting "Precision = Accurate" was employed. In all calculations, the electronic wave functions were expanded in terms of plane waves up to a cutoff kinetic energy of 300 eV. The Hermite-Gauss smearing method of Methfessel and Paxton 37 of order 1 has been used, with a smearing parameter of 0.1 eV, to accelerate k-point convergence. The convergence criteria for energy and force were 0.1 meV and 10 meV/nm, respectively. Structural optimizations were reinitiated at least twice. For final static calculations real-space projectors were turned off and the linear tetrahedron method with Blöchl corrections 38 was used for the reciprocal space integrations. The enthalpies of formation are computed relative to the stable structures of the pure elements, bcc for Cr, and hcp for Ru and Os,
where X indicates Ru or Os, c represents the atomic concentration, and the enthalpies H are expressed per atom. The properties of the pure-element reference states H Cr , H Ru , and H Os , listed in Table II , agree well with results published elsewhere. 39, 40 The volumes per atom, both for the groundstate crystal structures and for the structures clearly indicate that Ru is about 22% larger than Cr and Os is about 26% larger than Cr. The results for the 32 configurations are listed in Table III and the formation enthalpies ͓Eq. ͑1͔͒ are displayed in Fig. 2 . As remarked earlier 23 the formation enthalpies for nonmagnetic phases have a minimum near the composition A 2 B ͑with A being the early TM and B being the late TM͒, and this applies to Cr-Ru and Cr-Os as well. Experimentally also, in these systems the phase has as approximate composition Cr 2 Ru and Cr 2 Os. A general explanation can be given using atomic-size arguments: the two sites with the smallest coordination numbers, 2a and 8i 2 , make up one third of the total number of sites, and when these sites are fully occupied by the smaller B-type atoms, a composition A 2 B is the result. This explanation is not valid for Cr 2 Ru and Cr 2 Os because Ru and Os are actually larger than Cr and the site occupancy does not follow atom size as will be discussed later.
It should also be remarked that the configurations appear remarkably stable: for all of the 32 Cr-Ru and Cr-Os configurations structural optimizations lead to a structure which can be properly classified as on the basis of the characteristic coordination shells mentioned earlier. This was observed previously for almost all pure-element configurations. 40, 41 However, when the symmetry of the structure is broken, e.g., by taking a pure Ru or pure Os configuration and placing a Cr atom on only one of the eight 8j sites, structural optimizations can lead to a structure that no longer classifies as a configuration because of excessive distortions of the characteristic coordination shells. Therefore, the application of the CE method using low-symmetry structures such as shown in Fig. 1 requires a careful "weeding out" of excessively relaxed structures. This weeding out is not required for the CEF in which all configurations have the full symmetry. The configurations on the convex hull, that is the configurations that are ground states when only , and not bcc or hcp, are considered are almost the same for Cr-Ru and CrOs: for Cr-Ru in order of increasing Cr concentration CrRuRuRuRu, RuRuRuRuCr, CrRuRuRuCr, CrCrRuCrRu, and CrCrRuCrCr; and for Cr-Os in order of increasing Cr concentration CrOsOsOsOs, OsOsOsOsCr, CrOsOsOsCr, CrOsCrOsCr, CrCrOsCrCr, and CrOsCrCrCr. Where it must be noted that the string of five atomic species indicates the occupation of the sites 2a, 4f, 8i 1 , 8i 2 , and 8j, respectively. Considering atomic sizes, one would expect for the composition Cr 2 X the configurations CrX ? Cr? to be the most stable, where the "?" mark indicates a mixed Cr/ X occupancy of the 8i 1 and 8j sites. In Cr 2 Ru the calculations point to a mixture of configurations CrCrRuCrRu and CrCrRuCrCr, which contrastingly has a Cr atom at the "large" Z15 coordinated 4f site whereas in Cr 2 Os the calculations point to a mixture of configurations CrOsCrOsCr and CrCrOsCrCr, which likewise violates the expectation for the 4f site and which suggests the 4f, 8i 1 , and 8i 2 as mixed sites rather than the 8i 1 and 8j sites. It is to be noted that at the composition Cr 2 X the configuration XCrXCrCr is only just above the convex hull, both for Cr 2 Ru and Cr 2 Os. The energy of configuration RuCrRuCrCr is close to the average energy of CrCrRuCrRu and CrCrRuCrCr, and the energy of configuration OsCrOsCrCr is close to the average energy of CrOsCrOsCr and CrCrOsCrCr, configurationally the differences are significant. It appears that unlike the previously theoretically studied phases, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [22] [23] [24] the site occupancy in Cr-Ru and Cr-Os is quite "confused." The structural commonality between RuCrRuCrCr and a mixture of CrCrRuCrRu and CrCrRuCrCr is that the 4f and 8i 2 sites take Cr and the 8i 1 site takes Ru whereas the only structural commonality between OsCrOsCrCr and a mixture of CrOsCrOsCr and CrCrOsCrCr is the Cr occupancy of the 8j sites. Surprisingly, our ab initio calculations show that Cr-Ru and Cr-Os phases are quite different, something that is not apparent from the experimental observations reported by Joubert. 25 Of course, the current analysis is based on configurations where each sublattice is exclusively occupied by a single species. This situation would normally occur at near zero temperature only although not in Cr 2 Ru and Cr 2 Os which in actuality decompose at low temperature. The effect of temperature on mixed occupation of the sublattices can be expected to be strong because the formation enthalpies for the various configurations are very close together, typically about 0.1 eV/atom apart as is apparent in Fig. 2 . In Re-W, 15 Re-Ta, 16, 17 and Mo-Ru 23 the energy scale is at least twice larger than in the Cr-Ru and Cr-Os systems.
It is evident that Cr and X do not have an overwhelming preference for any of the sites. This suggests that, just as in atomic ordering on crystal lattices where all sites are equivalent, pairwise interactions play an important role. Considering that X is the minority species, we can try to rationalize the site occupation as follows: starting with a pure Cr configuration we substitute all Cr on a sublattice with X while counting how many Cr-X and X-X nearest-neighbor pairs are formed, see Table I . If we substitute all Cr by X on just one of the eightfold degenerate sites, we notice that the greatest number of Cr-X pairs occurs by placing X on the 8j sites where it gives 4 + 12+ 16+ 16= 48 Cr-X pairs ͑and eight X-X pairs͒ and the least number of Cr-X pairs occurs by placing X on the 8i 1 site where is gives 4 + 16+ 16= 36 Cr-X pairs ͑and 20 X-X pairs͒. The ab initio result listed in Table III indicates that the 8i 1 site is energetically most preferred and the 8j site is least preferred. This suggests that stable configurations minimize Cr-X pairs and maximize X-X pairs. If, in addition to the 8i 1 site, either the 8i 2 or the 8j site is substituted with X, the nn pair analysis suggests that both are about equally preferred. This is indeed the case, the CrCrXXCr and CrCrXCrX energies are close and are well below the CrCrCrXX energy. The maximal number of X-X pairs for Cr 2 X is achieved when Cr fully occupies the 2a and 4f sites, X fully occupies the 8i 1 site, and the 8i 2 takes 10% X and the 8j site takes 15% X. The nn pairwise analysis seems more capable of explaining site preferences than arguments based on the characteristics of a specific sublattice such as atomic-size/coordination number or approximate point symmetry. A tantalizing feature is that maximizing X-X pairs and minimizing unlike ͑Cr-X͒ pairs is symptomatic of a phase separating system, although the Cr-Ru and Cr-Os systems are compound forming. The known Cr-X compounds are the Cr 2 X phases studied here, and the tetrahedrally closepacked A15 Cr 3 X phases. Clearly, these compounds are not conventional superstructures of bcc, fcc, or hcp and therefore one may not deduct simply that the effective pair interactions favor unlike pairs. The considerable atomic volume differences between Cr and Ru ͑23%͒ and Cr and Os ͑27%͒ make miscibility gaps on both the bcc and hcp lattices quite likely at lower temperatures. In alloys where intermixing produces small excess enthalpies, volumes per atom often follow an approximately linear variation with composition, such is apparent in Fig. 3 . Where there is strong bonding, interatomic distances and volumes often contract relative to the linear variation but in Cr-Ru and Cr-Os there is no significant correlation between volume contraction and formation enthalpy. It can be noted however, that the pure-element ground states are more compact than the not stable pure-element configurations. The Cr phase has a 2% larger volume than the stable bcc phase, and for Ru and Os the phase is 3% less compact than the stable hcp phase.
The value of the internal coordinates of the 32 structures with the symmetry of the structure is shown in Fig. 4 . The variation is somewhat larger than that found by Joubert ͑see Fig. 11 in Ref. 25͒ in the experimental measurements but the spread is still rather small considering the large volume differences between Cr and Ru, Os ͑see Table II͒ . It should be remarked that the experiments naturally consider stable, or metastable, and often somewhat disordered configurations. The theoretically computed internal coordinates include highly unstable configurations also, as well as configurations that are far removed from their usual composition so that a slightly larger spread is to be expected. Figure 4 shows that the five internal coordinates cannot relax much, regardless of the atomic-size difference between the constituent atoms, as we have earlier seen in Re-W and Ta-W phases. [15] [16] [17] Apparently the coordination shells Z12, Z14, and Z15 are very stiff.
Above it was shown that in Cr-Ru and Cr-Os it is not readily apparent that one can evaluate directly the site occupation by inspecting zero-temperature enthalpies of configurations with sublattices filled exclusively by a single atomic species. Experimental evidence 25 points to mixed occupancy on all of the sublattices at finite temperature. Therefore, here the effect of temperature on the site occupation will be examined in detail with the CE-CVM. I select the CE-CVM method instead of the CEF method because the former allows incorporation of the effects of the various symmetrydistinct pairs and triangles discussed above. Figure 5 shows that the site occupation in Cr 0.668 Ru 0.332 is rather intermixed at temperatures of interest. The horizontal lines indicate the site occupation as an average of three experimental measurements, 25, 26, 42 see Table IV in Ref. 25 . The experimental determinations are all rather close, largest variations in the site occupations of about 12a / o occurring for sites 8i 2 and 8j. The experimental measurements were carried out on samples annealed at 1573 ͑Ref. 26͒ and 1673 K. 25 Experimentally, Ru prefers three sites about equally: 8i 1 , 4f, and 8i 2 while Ru avoids the 2a and 8j sites. A rather similar sequence is seen in our ab initio CE-CVM computations. It is of interest to compare with the predictions based on simple models, see Table IV . It is apparent that none of the three models, atomic-size/coordination number ͑size͒, least unlike pairs ͑pairs͒, electronic degeneracy ͑degeneracy͒, correctly captures that 8i 1 , 4f, and 8i 2 have about equal affinity toward Ru, and that 2a and 8j have about equal affinity for Cr. "Size" mixes up the behavior of 8i 2 and 8j, "pairs" mixes up 4f and 8j, and "degeneracy" fails on the 2a, 4f, and 8i 1 sites. Looking site by site, 4f is characterized properly only by size, 8i 1 and 2a are characterized correctly according to size and pairs, 8i 2 requires pairs and degeneracy while 8j is described by degeneracy only. It is evident that a correct characterization of every site requires both size and degeneracy arguments in the least, possibly augmented by pairs. The combination of all three arguments could be invoked to explain the site occupation in an admittedly debatable manner; Ru prefers 8i 1 because of minimizing Cr-Ru pairs and because of atomic size; 4f is weakly preferred because of atomic size in spite of electronic degeneracy and in spite of unfavorable Cr-Ru pairs; the 8i 2 site is not avoided by Ru because of favorable electronic degeneracy in spite of atomic size.
The agreement between experiment and CE-CVM can be evaluated through a root of the mean squares ͑rms͒ of the differences with the experimental site occupations, this is plotted in Fig. 6 . Although the experimental site occupations apply to a temperature of about 1600 K, and the computed values are temperature-dependent equilibrium values, it is clear that much higher temperatures the CE-CVM agrees best with experiment. This reflects the fact that experimentally the site occupation is more intermixed than in the computations. Particularly, the 8i 1 , 4f, 8j, and 2a sites deviate more from the average fraction Ru of 0.332 than in experiment. In Cr-Os the site occupations are intermixed also, just a little less than in the Cr-Ru system, as is readily apparent from comparing Fig. 7 with Fig. 5 . In Fig. 7 the horizontal lines indicate the site occupation as an average of two experimental measurements, 25, 26 see Table IV in Ref. 25 . The experimental determinations are close, all sites agreeing within a few percent with the exception of the 8i 2 site where Alte da Veiga et al. 26 give an occupation that is 9a / o higher in Os than Joubert. 25 The experimental measurements were carried out on samples annealed at 1673 ͑Ref. 26͒ and 1873 K. 25 Experimentally, Os prefers the five sites in a similar sequence as Ru, see also Table IV . As in Cr 2 Ru, the sites can be separated in two groups, the high-Cr sites: 8j and 2a; and the low-Cr sites: 4f, 8i 1 , and 8i 2 . The CE-CVM calculations correctly reproduce the grouping. The characterization of site occupation according to size, pairs, and degeneracy follows the same lines as for Cr-Ru discussed above with none of the arguments alone capable of explaining observed and ab initio computed site occupations. A combination of arguments might be invoked to try to explain the site occupation; Os prefers 4f because of its size, it also has affinity to 8i 2 in spite of its low coordination number because of low numbers of Cr-Os pairs and because of favorable electronic degeneracy; 8i 1 also is weakly preferred because of all three arguments; and the remaining 2a and 8j sites are Cr occupied by default. The rms of the differences between CE-CVM and experimental site occupations exhibits a minimum just above 2500 K, see Fig. 6 . This appears roughly in the vicinity of the experimental annealing temperature but more probable is that it is a fortuitous agreement given the rather large differences in site occupation between experiment and CE-CVM.
III. CONCLUSION
The site occupation in Cr 2 Ru and Cr 2 Os as computed here shows a rather intermixed behavior just as has been found experimentally. 25, 26, 42 There is no strong correlation with either coordination number or approximate point symmetry.
This means that neither atomic-size nor electronicdegeneracy arguments can explain the actual site occupations. Site occupation is equally well, or equally poorly, explained by minimization of nearest-neighbor unlike bonds. A combination of arguments based on atomic size, electronic degeneracy, and least unlike pairs could be made to explain site occupations but this has no predictive value because of arbitrariness. Unlike pairs being unfavorable points toward phase-segregating tendencies in Cr 2 Ru and Cr 2 Os alloys. Curiously, in the A15 Cr 3 Si prototype phases with compositions Cr 3 Ru ͑Ref. 43͒ and Cr 3 Os, 44 a strong correlation between site occupation and coordination number or approximate point symmetry is assumed 45 on the basis of the composition. In these compounds Cr is believed 45 to occupy the more highly coordinated Z14 sites while Ru and Os are believed to occupy the approximate icosahedral Z12. While these site occupations would agree perfectly with that predicted by electronic-degeneracy arguments, it might be worthwhile to actually verify it because the phase behaves so differently.
The CE-CVM approach for treating the phase was shown to require many additional structures in order to extract effective interactions associated with nonequivalent clusters. The additional structural energies generally pertain to structures where sublattices have mixed occupancy, that is, where the symmetry of the original structure is broken. Such symmetry lowering may result in structural relaxations and deformations, and one must carefully verify that relaxation is not so excessive as to disturb coordination shells and other local structural features. 
